His 2560, SP 2010, Map quiz (5 pts. extra credit for M-T I). 20 April. Equiano, chs. II-VI (from 10 places in bold below, linked to appropriate chapters). 5 quotes. You identify the place and put it on the map.

1. Equiano’s home country (at edge of Kingdom of Benin, inland from the Niger delta)
2. Tinmah, arrives Barbadoes
3. Barbadoes to Virginia (plantation, house slave), to Falmouth, England (Spring 1757), [isle of Guernsey], to London, [to Holland, Leith (Scotland), and the Orkneys, coast of France], London, [Tenerife], Halifax, Louisburg (Cape Breton) in Nova Scotia, (expedition of Seven Years War, Canada, Summer 1758), [St. Helen’s, Portsmouth, London]
4. Westminster (baptized), [Land's End], Gibraltar, Barcelona, Gibraltar (August 1759), Isle of Wight (early 1761, Seven Years War winding down), [Portsmouth, Guernsey, Deptford (sold by his master before they reach London, so he could not claim his freedom or his prize money, to a boat bound for West Indies])
5. Portsmouth, Montserrat (arrives 13 Feb. 1763, new master lives at Philadelphia), let out to other men on the island (still a slave) [Montserrat is a tiny island north of Guadeloupe]
6. From Montserrat sails to Bermudas [and to St. Eustatia (now part of Netherlands Antilles), Guadalupe, Grenada, Santa Cruz, St. Kitt's], and to Georgia, Charles Town (Carolinas), preparing for Philadelphia